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the COC story.

celebrated its 50th anniversary, and after 25 years of faithful service,
Pastor Bob Childress announced his retirement. Since then, we have

considering the type of man that God will call to COC.
We desire that our senior pastor love and treasure God’s word.
He must be a personable, caring shepherd who relates well to people
from all walks of life, wisely and graciously encouraging them to
grow in their love for Christ in unity. Additionally, we look forward to
reaching our community as we enfold new believers, equip them for
life and godliness, and entrust them with ministry. We are committed
to embracing, loving, and serving alongside our new senior pastor.
This Church Prospectus tells our story—the past, present, and future
of COC. It also includes our Pastor Profile (pp. 26–27), which details the
elder qualifications and ministry fit of a potential candidate. We are

In Christ,

Matthew Davis
COC Elder
PST Chairman
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Three Senior Pastors in 50 Years
Donald G. Botsford served as the
senior pastor 1973–1985. He oversaw
the acquisition of the land when it was

Our History
Church of the Canyons, lovingly known by members as
COC, began with five families meeting in Canyon Country at

purchased in 1977 for $56,000. With a

Mitchell Elementary School in 1969. In 1972, we affiliated with the

total cost of under $500,000 supplied

Evangelical Free Church of America.

by 75 families, the new building was
constructed in 1980. During Botsford’s
tenure, church membership tripled.
Jim Harris was the senior pastor 1986–
1990. Harris elevated the teaching and
theology of COC and also taught Bible
and theology at The Master’s College
during those years. After he served at
COC, Harris was called to serve in Idaho
where he planted four churches. Currently,
he is the senior pastor of Heritage Bible
Church in Boise and teaches on Heritage
Bible Radio.
Charles W. Smith, known as C.W., served
as the interim pastor 1990–1995. Smith
also taught Bible at The Master’s College
for 15 years. Known as a wise and gentle
man, he loved people and was a faithful
expositor. He provided stability for COC
during a time of transitions between
senior pastors.
Bob Childress began serving as the
senior pastor in 1995. During his tenure,
the mission and vision of COC as a
teaching, discipling, and sending church
was formalized and woven into the church
culture. His dedication to the study of
God’s word helped COC establish a
love for Scripture, discipleship, and
one another.
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A Baptism Story | We celebrate baptisms in a big way. Most members

gather in a local backyard to celebrate. We invite neighbors, share the
gospel, enjoy a generous potluck, worship through music, and soak in
the joy of witnessing God’s word displayed. Hearing the testimonies of
those being baptized is a time of encouragement, love, and focus on the
miracles Christ has worked in people’s lives.
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Our Missionaries
For a small church, COC’s focus on missions is significant. Locally,
we support the SCV Pregnancy Center and the Bible Tabernacle. Our six
international missionaries focus on local church planting and raising up
indigenous pastors. COC’s Antioch Missions Council members liaison with
each of the missionaries we support. They arrange local accommodations
and necessities when international missionaries are on furlough, communicate
as often as possible to support and pray with them, publicize ways to help
our local outreach ministries, and give monthly “Missions Moments” updates
to the COC body.
A Love Story | Mark and Jess Stucky

met and married during their college
years at COC. Their faithful service as
part of the Antioch Missions Council,
college group, community groups,
church events, and informal fellowship
and discipleship was always marked
by humble love. Seven years ago, the
Stuckys’ love for the gospel sent them
on a path toward international missions.
They currently live in Brazil, where they
plant churches and, in ways small and
large, love people as they always have.
Mark and Jess have two young sons
and another baby on the way.
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Elders

Left to right, from back:
Bill Childers, Lay Elder
Bob Phillipps, Lay Elder
Fred Largent, Lay Elder
Matt Davis, Lay Elder
Bob Childress, Senior Pastor/Elder
Chris Rojas, Lay Elder

Our Governance
COC is an elder-driven, congregational-ruled church affiliated with
the Evangelical Free Church of America. Elders are elected leaders chosen
from among the membership according to biblical qualifications. The
elders serve as a board of directors for the church. Lay elders are elected
annually to a one-year term and serve up to four consecutive years,
followed by a one-year break. The senior pastor serves as a permanent
member of the elder board. As the first among equals on the elder board,
the senior pastor assesses the church’s need and purpose through the
lens of Scripture, establishes a vision together with the other elders, and
leads in the implementation of that vision.
Deacons and deaconesses are elected leaders chosen for
ministries in agreement with biblical requirements. Under the authority of
the elders, they lead “support” ministries.
Membership is open to all who confess Jesus Christ as Lord and
Savior, who are in accord with the Statement of Faith, and who commit
to the mission and vision of the church. In addition to nominating and

Staff

selecting lay elders, members affirm the church budget and approve full-

Left to right, from back:

time pastors.

Christian Ransom,
Interim CORE Director
Mike Jackson,
Interim Worship Director
Ku Khang, Youth Ministry Director
Linda Williams, Office Manager
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The EFCA is an association of
churches that aligns itself with

Our Statement of Faith

the same Statement of Faith.

The Evangelical Free Church of America is an association of autonomous

The churches are distinct yet

churches united around these theological convictions:

deeply connected. There are 1,321

God

EFCA churches and 177 church
plants divided into 17 districts.
Close to 649 missionaries serve
in 59 countries.

1. We believe in one God, Creator of all things, holy, infinitely perfect,
and eternally existing in a loving unity of three equally divine Persons:
the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit. Having limitless knowledge and
sovereign power, God has graciously purposed from eternity to redeem a
people for Himself and to make all things new for His own glory.
The Bible
2. We believe that God has spoken in the Scriptures, both Old and New
Testaments, through the words of human authors. As the verbally inspired
word of God, the Bible is without error in the original writings, the complete
revelation of His will for salvation, and the ultimate authority by which
every realm of human knowledge and endeavor should be judged.
Therefore, it is to be believed in all that it teaches, obeyed in all that it
requires, and trusted in all that it promises.
The Human Condition
3. We believe that God created Adam and Eve in His image, but they
sinned when tempted by Satan. In union with Adam, human beings are
sinners by nature and by choice, alienated from God, and under His
wrath. Only through God’s saving work in Jesus Christ can we be rescued,
reconciled, and renewed.
Jesus Christ
4. We believe that Jesus Christ is God incarnate, fully God and fully
man, one Person in two natures. Jesus—Israel’s promised Messiah—was
conceived through the Holy Spirit and born of the virgin Mary. He lived a
sinless life, was crucified under Pontius Pilate, arose bodily from the dead,
ascended into heaven and sits at the right hand of God the Father as our
High Priest and Advocate.
The Work of Christ
5. We believe that Jesus Christ, as our representative and substitute, shed
His blood on the cross as the perfect, all-sufficient sacrifice for our sins.
His atoning death and victorious resurrection constitute the only ground
for salvation.
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The Holy Spirit
6. We believe that the Holy Spirit, in all that He does, glorifies the Lord
Jesus Christ. He convicts the world of its guilt. He regenerates sinners, and
in Him they are baptized into union with Christ and adopted as heirs in the
family of God. He also indwells, illuminates, guides, equips, and empowers
believers for Christ-like living and service.
The Church
7. We believe that the true church comprises all who have been justified
by God’s grace through faith alone in Christ alone. They are united by the
Holy Spirit in the body of Christ, of which He is the Head. The true church is
manifest in local churches, whose membership should be composed only
of believers. The Lord Jesus mandated two ordinances, baptism and the
Lord’s Supper, which visibly and tangibly express the gospel. Though they
are not the means of salvation, when celebrated by the church in genuine
faith, these ordinances confirm and nourish the believer.
Christian Living
8. We believe that God’s justifying grace must not be separated from His
sanctifying power and purpose. God commands us to love Him supremely
and others sacrificially, and to live out our faith with care for one another,
compassion toward the poor, and justice for the oppressed. With God’s
word, the Spirit’s power, and fervent prayer in Christ’s name, we are to
combat the spiritual forces of evil. In obedience to Christ’s commission,
we are to make disciples among all people, always bearing witness to the
gospel in word and deed.
Christ’s Return
9. We believe in the personal, bodily, and premillennial return of our Lord
Jesus Christ. The coming of Christ, at a time known only to God, demands
constant expectancy and, as our blessed hope, motivates the believer to
godly living, sacrificial service, and energetic mission.
Response and Eternal Destiny
10. We believe that God commands everyone everywhere to believe
the gospel by turning to Him in repentance and receiving the Lord Jesus
Christ. We believe that God will raise the dead bodily and judge the
world, assigning the unbeliever to condemnation and eternal conscious
punishment and the believer to eternal blessedness and joy with the Lord
in the new heaven and the new earth, to the praise of His glorious grace.
Amen.
—Adopted by the EFCA Conference on June 26, 2008
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An average of 177 members and
attenders worship on Sunday
mornings in identical services at
9:00 and 10:45. From the careful
teaching of the word of God to
our joyful praise in song, from the
purposeful giving of our offering
to our prayerful approach to God,
every act is one of worship.

Our Worship
COC gathers on Sunday mornings to worship through praise,
prayer, and the preaching of God’s word. Each member of the body is
expected to participate in this corporate gathering where we teach the
supremacy of God in Christ and exalt the truth and grace of God through
corporate worship (Romans 12; 1 Timothy 4:16; 1 Timothy 6:1-2).
We center our Sunday worship service around two elements—the
worship of God in His glory and the exposition of His inerrant Scripture.
We do this by singing a blend of songs from different centuries and
studying the Bible verse by verse. Our objective in musical choices is
to convey biblical truths about the triune God, Scripture, Christ, and the
gospel. Together, we seek to live out Colossians 3:16 in our worship, by
teaching, admonishing, singing, and meditating on the gospel.
Additionally, we often take time to hear testimonies about what
God is doing in a member’s life. We joyfully announce births, weddings,
and significant anniversaries. We regularly pray for specific needs in the
church, present ministry opportunities, and share updates about our local
and international missionaries.
Once per month we share communion together. As Jesus
commands, we partake of the bread and the cup to remember His death
together with all true Christians.
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A Steadfast Story | Fred and Dodie Largent had been married for 33 years when Dodie was diagnosed with cancer.

For the next eight years, this faithful couple followed and trusted God, believing His will would be done. Dodie
experienced remissions and onsets of the disease, and our church family walked with and served them. In the process,
we learned about joy in suffering. Dodie constantly reminded us that “God is good all the time; all the time, God is good!”
Though we sorrowed in Dodie’s death, the Largents’ example taught us to maintain joy during trials. Through uncertainty
and pain, they clung to what is true. They remain graceful and humble reminders that we serve a good God who can be
trusted in all circumstances.

A Saving Grace Story | Juan Martinez was saved at age

21 through the ministry of the Bible Tabernacle, a men’s
ministry that provides physical needs in a biblically
centered environment. He pursued a Christian education,
graduated from The Master’s University in 2017, and
became a project manager for an HVAC company. Juan
has a zeal for the Lord and a goal that all men enjoy the
richness of life in submission to Christ. He is enthusiastic
for good works, filling any need, small or large, to glorify
our Father. He is the deacon of Ushers and Greeters
Ministry and a group leader in Awana.
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Our Teaching
We treasure the Bible because it is the very word of God,
given to guide and guard us. We believe it has the power to transform
lives! Scripture must be the centerpiece for all instruction and
discussion, in every setting and age group. God’s word is a lamp to
our feet and a light to our path (Psalm 119:105).
Teaching is expositional with the goal to transform us more
into the image of Christ. The primary job of the senior pastor is to
“preach the word” (2 Timothy 4:2).

Faithbuilders

Sunday Morning Main Service

Sunday Morning Youth Ministry

Women’s Ministry—Sarah’s Sisters

Sunday Morning Children’s Ministry
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Awana

A Teaching Story | When she was much younger, Jan Gassman

did not want to teach, but God had a very different idea. She
has taught women’s Bible studies for almost 40 years, and she
couldn’t be happier! Jan teaches two women’s Bible studies at
COC and is also involved in the Antioch Missions Council. She has
taught through all of the books of the New Testament and many
in the Old Testament. Her favorites are Genesis, Exodus, Romans,
and Revelation. The women in the studies develop a close bond
with each other and share each other’s burdens.

A Discipling Story | Matt Davis is a lay elder at COC. In recent years, he met with young men from his

community group to teach them basic Bible study skills. They answered three questions: What does the text
say? What does the text mean? How does the text apply to life? Equipped with these skills, the men taught
parts of Psalms, Habakkuk, and Ephesians.
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Our Mission

The Mission:
To lovingly proclaim Jesus to everyone
and to teach believers
to love, obey, and serve Him.

Our mission is based on the Great Commission found in Matthew 28:19–20. There are two clear
aspects to Christ’s commission. First, reach out to the lost: “Go therefore and make disciples of all the
nations.” Second, raise up obedient believers: “teaching them to observe all that I commanded you.”
We want to be known as a Great Commission church, a church that reaches out to the lost and raises
up active disciples for God’s ultimate glory in obedience to our Savior, Jesus Christ.

“Go therefore and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them in the name
of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all that
I commanded you; and lo, I am with you always, even to the end of the age.”
									 —Matthew 28:19–20
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Our Ministry Process
We make our mission a reality by enfolding, equipping, and entrusting disciples with ministry in the
church, community, and world.

Enfolding

The Disciple
Making
Church
Enfolding: The first step of discipleship
is enfolding.
Enfolding
in its fullest meaning involves
evangelism and an invitation for others to see what we are all about. In enfolding, we are following the
“Come and See” model Jesus used to introduce Himself to those interested in becoming disciples.

uipping
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Enfolding

Equipping: The second step of discipleship is equipping. We walk beside others, preparing them for

The Disciple Making Church

service in their areas of gifting and elsewhere. In equipping, we are following the “Learn from Me” model
Jesus used to move His disciples into a more committed relationship with Him.

uipping
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Enfolding

Entrusting

Entrusting: The third step of
discipleship
is entrusting.
Having
enfolded people into our lives and
The
Disciple
Making
Church
equipped them to serve, we then entrust these people with ministry here and abroad. In entrusting, we
are following the “Be like Me” model Jesus used to release His disciples into Great Commission ministry
in Jerusalem, Judea, and the uttermost parts of the world.
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An Enfolding Story | Jason Beals

arrived in Santa Clarita in 1996 from
New Jersey, a newly saved freshman

Our Pastoral Development
In the last 24 years, COC has been involved in the training of six

at The Master’s College. He was rough

senior pastors, five associate pastors, four worship pastors, four church

around the edges and searching

planters, three youth pastors, three seminary professors, two Bible college

for his place within the family of

professors, and seven missionary families. Many of these have been sent

Christ. He quickly found this family
at COC, where he was enfolded in
the life of the church. His growth
led him to further education at The
Master’s Seminary and leadership
at COC. Jason eventually served as
COC’s college and missions pastor
for 14 years. He has since become a
Professor of Biblical Studies and IBEX
Academic Coordinator at The Master’s
University. Occasionally, Jason also
returns to us as a guest preacher.
Eric Zeller came to COC in the
spring of 1998, eager to serve in
ministry as he began college. He
completed his undergraduate work,
finished his first graduate degree,
married Heather, and had their first
child during his years at COC. In
the process, Pastor Bob Childress
discipled Eric. Eventually, Eric led an
adult Sunday school class, served as
the chairman of the Antioch Missions
Council, and helped rewrite the policy
manual for COC missions. Since the
church wanted to increase their
involvement in missions locally and
internationally, his contribution gave
COC direction. Today, the Zellers have
five children and minister in Dubai, a
true crossroads of the Middle East.
Now Dr. Zeller, Eric equips church
planters and pastors as Academic
Dean and Professor of Biblical Studies
at Gulf Training Center. When the
Zeller family makes stateside visits, we
warmly welcome them back to their
COC home.
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out directly by our church. Countless others have learned and grown at
COC and are now deeply involved in ministry all over the world.

An Equipping Story | Farid Elyas is from Cairo, Egypt. In 2015, he began attending COC, eager to grow in the Lord. He became

a member and was baptized the following year. Currently, he is pursuing a Master of Divinity degree at The Master’s Seminary. At
COC, he is being equipped to prepare sermons exalting God’s word as well as serving in the small things, whether it be setting up
chairs, making coffee, or cleaning up. Under the instruction and guidance of various men at COC, Farid has preached sermons to the
congregation, CORE, and Youth Group. What is clear to Farid is that serving the Lord and teaching others to love and follow Him is a
part of everything he does. He is committed to faithfully discipling other young men at COC and beyond, teaching them to walk with
and serve the Lord faithfully. Farid has been blessed by the many men who invested in him, equipping him for ministry and life.

An Entrusting Story | Matt Round attended
COC with his wife Brandi when they were
both still in college. As their young family
grew, they continued to serve in various
ministries, particularly the college group
under Jason Beals. The Rounds frequently
welcomed students into their home life, and
Jason discipled Matt as a teacher for college
Bible studies. Through that relationship,
Matt grew in his ability and love for teaching.
After many years working in sales, Matt felt
a call to pastoral ministry. He served at COC
with his family and worked full time while
completing a master’s degree through The
Master’s Seminary. Five years ago, COC saw
the Rounds off to Matt’s first senior pastor
position in Medicine Hat, Canada. In fall 2018,
Matt became senior pastor at Chapel City
Church in Camarillo, CA.
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An Outreach Story | Vacation Bible School (VBS) is a community

outreach that spans five action-packed evenings. Children
encounter the gospel through teaching, crafts, music, drama, and
games. It is an opportunity to enfold new families into our church.

A Service Story | Belinda Galbreath (left) has

served in VBS and Awana for 15 years. Since
retiring from teaching, she has volunteered in
the church office, referring to herself as a “bond
servant” to the office staff.
Linda Phillipps (right) has attended COC for
32 years. She and her husband Jim have eight
children. Five of their children were adopted.
All of the children were homeschooled for the
majority of their education. She has served in
VBS for 15 years and in Awana for 28 years.
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A Christmas Story | We make

much of Christmas at COC. As
fall begins, special choir and
instrumental ensembles form
and begin practicing. Sunday
school teachers introduce the

Our Ministries
There is a place for everyone at COC, no matter one’s age or gifts, to
serve and fellowship. Many of our members are part of multiple ministries,
and it is a great joy to see the body invested in every level of ministry.
CHILDREN

STUDENT

ADULT		

OUTREACH

Nursery

Youth
Ministry

Community
Groups

Local

Sunday
School
Pre-K–6th

CORE
(College &
Career)

Faithbuilders

International

Women’s
Ministry

VBS

kids to Christmas hymns. On
the Sunday after Thanksgiving,
we gather after services for
lunch, after which we “green” the
church so that the physical space
welcomes the many visitors who
cross our doors for the first time
in December. Sunday services
include special music, Christmas
hymns, Scripture meditations, and
teaching of the Christmas story.
We love the eternal significance
of Jesus’ tabernacling with us and
see Christmas as a time to joyfully

Awana

anticipate His second advent.

Men’s
Ministry

Worship
Ministry
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A Faithfulness Story | If you ever need anything

done, or have a question about anything COCrelated, Linda Williams is the person to go to. Linda
has served as office manager at COC for over 17
years. To us, Linda is a one-word definition of what
Christian faithfulness ought to be.

A Dedication Story | Roy and Suzy Hermann have been married 55 years and have attended COC for 46 years. The Hermanns

make themselves available whenever possible and consider COC their loving family. Roy is truly our “go-to-man”: folding the
weekly bulletins, coming early Sunday to open classrooms, serving as a greeter, and much more. He crafts items for ministries,
such as Awana and VBS. Suzy has been teaching children’s Sunday school for 46 years and also served as an Awana leader for
many years. The first kids she taught are now adults, and she is teaching their children and grandchildren. Her love for these little
ones is obvious to all.
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Our Facility
COC is located along Sand Canyon Road, south of Highway 14.
Our main sanctuary seats about 260 seated, or 160 at round tables. Other
meeting rooms include: the prayer room (seats 10), the conference room
(seats 15), the family center (seats 20–30), the college modular (seats 45),
the youth modular (seats 25–30). Our parking lots accommodate 400 cars.
Most of our facility has undergone renovations within the last 17
years: kitchen & bathrooms (2003), playground (2004), office (2007), main
HVAC units (2006/2008), children’s classrooms (2015), main building roof
(2017), youth and college modular (2017), foyer (2019).

Our Finances
Budget Overview			

Ministry Breakdown

Missions, $51,576, 9%

Operations,

$157,174, 28%

Pulpit & PastorNext, $37,100, 7%

Ministries,

$127,856, 23%
Local Outreach, $10,680, 2%

Salary & Benefits,

$275,825, 49%

Adult/Fellowship, $10,300, 2%
Children, $7,200, 1%
Youth, $4,000, 1%
Worship, $4,000, 1%
College, $3,000, 0%
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A Life Story | In late October 2017, Dan and Annalee Davis received

the blessed news that they were expecting a second child. The day
after Christmas, they learned their baby was a girl likely to have a
serious genetic disorder called Trisomy 18. In many cases, this disease
is fatal before birth. The Davises shared the challenge they faced with
the COC family. In His rich mercy, God sustained their daughter’s life
through a healthy, joy-filled, full-term pregnancy. Molly Tiger Davis
was born on July 5, 2018 while COC earnestly prayed that God would
sustain her. Molly was born needing less life support than expected,
and she went home after only 14 days in the hospital. She lived
almost 12 weeks after birth, and while she needed special care, every
day was a blessing. COC members cared for the Davises through
countless hours of house cleaning, meal preparation, encouragement,
and prayer. The Davises entrusted their and Molly’s lives to the Lord,
reminding us that God, the Author of life, makes no mistakes.
“Along the way, we didn’t know what lay ahead.
But one thing has become clearer than ever: that all we have is Christ.
It is truly the only thing we need to know.”
—Dan & Annalee
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A Redemption Story | At the age of 17, Brian Willis committed murder and was sentenced to life in prison. During that time, he

came to believe in Jesus Christ as his Savior. When he was paroled in 2015, he found his way to COC. He was baptized in 2017 and
fell in love with Crystal Ducharme that same year. Brian and Crystal celebrated their 2nd wedding anniversary this year. What a
gracious God we serve! He is never done shaping us, ministering to us, and blessing us.

An Adoption Story | Jim and Linda Phillipps adopted

Joy, Kiana, and Grace from Chinese orphanages.
The girls have grown up at COC. They are active in
ministry and serve as leaders in Awana.
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Our Community
The City of Santa Clarita, population 213,000, is located just north
of the San Fernando Valley, 30 miles from downtown Los Angeles, and 40
miles east of the Pacific Ocean. It is an easily navigated city, interwoven
with 36 miles of paseos and bike paths.

Family households make up 75% of housing within the city, 47%
of those units contain children under 18. Santa Clarita’s population is
relatively young in age with 28% of the population under the age of 18,
30% between the ages of 25 and 44, and 24% school age between the
ages of five and 19. Sixty-five percent of adults in Santa Clarita have some
college education or higher. Approximately 76% of the population is White
and 28% of the population is Hispanic.
The average income in Santa Clarita is around $85,000 per
household. Top employers include Six Flags Magic Mountain, College
of the Canyons, Princess Cruises, Henry Mayo Newhall Hospital, Boston
Scientific, Quest Diagnostics, and the local school districts. The city has an
unemployment rate of 4.1%.
COC is near Sulphur Springs Elementary School and is surrounded
by both lower- and higher-income neighborhoods. There are two fire
stations nearby, as well as College of the Canyons’ Canyon Country
campus (santa-clarita.com).
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Members and
Attenders by Age
Membership Households

Children 0-5 • 21
Youth 6-12 • 28
Teen 13-18 • 37

Regular Attender

College 19-25 • 35

Member

Young Adult 26-35 • 25
Mature Adult 36-54 • 43

Church

Senior 55-75 • 72

Church of the Canyons

The City of Santa Clarita is a large suburb of Los Angeles incorporated in 1987. To date, the city has annexed 32 communities into
its borders. Members and attenders of COC come from all around the city, with some even traveling from further south in the San
Fernando Valley, or north in Acton and Lancaster. By 2022, the Vista Canyon development will add 1,100 residential units, a new
Metrolink station, and other retail, commercial, and recreation spaces within five minutes’ drive of COC.

Santa Clarita abounds in outdoor
recreation activities. The city offers
over 100 miles of picturesque trails.
Towsley Canyon has hiking trails with
lovely views of the Santa Susana
mountains. Vasquez Rocks Natural
Area offers unusual rock formations
for novice to advanced climbers in
addition to horseback riding. Explorers
in Vasquez Canyon often see roadweary hikers working on the grueling
Pacific Crest Trail, which runs through
the park. Pictured here, Placerita
Canyon Nature Center, six miles from
COC, is a 350-acre wildlife sanctuary
featuring hiking trails, an interpretive
nature center with family events, and
preserved historical buildings.
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Our Potential
Geographically, COC is well-positioned to serve as a gospel conduit
in the Santa Clarita Valley. Santa Clarita is one of the fastest-growing cities
in California. This growth, much of which is slated to happen directly around
COC in the next few years, will give us an opportunity to reach people with
the hope of the gospel.
Less than 10 miles from COC, The Master’s University (TMU) brings
a yearly influx of students looking to be enfolded in a local church. Among
these students are many future leaders in need of discipleship, practical
ministry experience, and loving fellowship. TMU also allows for networking
and interaction with world-class Bible professors.
Additionally, COC has a longstanding relationship with The Bible
Tabernacle (BT), a multi-city ministry that helps men and women in need of
practical help with drug rehab, job placement, and housing, with the primary
goal that they find hope in the gospel. Over the years, men from the BT have
joined COC as members.
As a church, we long to mature in our walk with the Lord. We are
eager to grow in gospel-driven, intentional, person-to-person disciplemaking. In addition to our corporate worship services, we also desire more
opportunities for instruction from God’s word to grow in wise living and be
a light to our community. We are committed to following and trusting our
senior pastor and elders as they shepherd and lead us.
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Our Pastor Profile

Biblical Elder
Our senior pastor will be a biblically qualified elder (Acts 20:25–35; Galatians 5:22–23;
I Timothy 3:1–7; Titus 1:5–9; I Peter 5:1–3).

Courageous Shepherd
Our senior pastor will have a clear call and ability to shepherd, guard, and love
the people of God. His example will lead others to walk closer with Christ.

Disciple Maker
Our senior pastor will be marked by a profound sense of the grace of God, and as
a recipient of this sanctifying grace, disciple others to grow in their love for Christ.

Faithful Teacher
Our senior pastor will prepare sermons exegetically and preach expositionally
from the entire Bible, leading to gospel-centered application.

Family Man
Our senior pastor will be married with integrity, reflecting Christ’s love for the church.
His relationship with his wife and children (if any) will reflect his spiritual leadership.

Godly Man
Our senior pastor will be gentle, humble, and above reproach. He will be a man
of God, full of integrity, who walks by the Spirit and manifests the fruit of the Spirit.
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Great Commission Leader
Our senior pastor will adhere to the 2008 EFCA Statement of Faith. He will have
a commitment to lead the church in fulfilling the Great Commission.

Prayerful Man
Our senior pastor will be a devout man who exemplifies dependence on the Lord
through prayer in all matters.

Sensible Man
Our senior pastor will exhibit a sober mind, self-control, good judgment, and wisdom
in all areas.

Missions-Minded Leader
Our senior pastor will lead the church to grow in their love for local, national,
and international missions that build up the body of Christ.

Unifying Leader
Our senior pastor will unite and lead the church with a vision and purpose that follows
Christ’s example.

Wise Counselor
Our senior pastor will be a gifted biblical counselor who depends on the sufficiency
of Scripture.
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Your Next Steps
Refer to the Pastor Profile (pp. 26–27) to determine fit
Meet these additional requirements:
• Master of Divinity degree from an accredited seminary
• at least five years of effective pastoral ministry that includes leading a staff
and congregation
Download and complete the Personal Information Form (PIF) on our website
at churchofthecanyons.org/pastornext/pif
Email the PIF and your resume to pst@churchofthecanyons.org
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